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Cheticamp Harbour, 1914  fellows came down and started to buy fish. There was
the Robin Jones, there was Charlie Aucoin--and then the Co-op came down.  (Where
in all that was Fr.  Fiset buying fish?) Well,  he was buying fish at The  Point. (Before
Aucoin?)  Yes. (So you were selling  your fish to the Jersey  firm. Did you ever think, 
"Well, maybe I'll sell my  fish to Fr. Fiset"?) The  both of them were buying  then.
(Can you tell me why  you did not sell your fish  to Fr. Fiset?) Well, you  had trouble
to get some  money for them, you see?  And the Robin Jones, if  there was any
money coming to you, there's  no frigging, they'll give it to you. But  Fr. Fiset, he
didn't want to give you any  money. He was, "Come on to the shop, I'll  give you
something--give you something for  your money." If you had $20 coming, well,  he
didn't like to give you any money. But  the Robin Jones, it wasn't like that. If  there
was anything coming to you, it was  easy for them to give you the money, had lots
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sure I have it right--sometimes you had no money coming because you didn't catch
enough fish to pay your debt.) Oh, yeah, that's it. (But if there was money coming,
and it was time to settle, the Robin Jones would give you money.) Oh, yes, they'd
give you all the money you want.(But Fr. Fiset preferred the system of trade.) Yeah.
At the shop. (So you chose to fish with the Jersey firm.) Yes, rather than him. (I
guess Fr. Fiset would have liked to have you fish for him?) Oh, yeah. (Did he  ever
ask you to?) Oh, yeah. Not much me because I was young, you know. When I
started fishing, Fr. Fiset was dead. There was Levi and Corrad and Leo-- they were
all Fisets, and they shared the island, but Levi was buying fish. And he died and
then Corrad, his broth? er, went down to The Point there and bought fish. And I was
fishing lobster for him. And I fished codfish for him. I was fishing lobster for 11
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